Darryl Roy Lee
May 29, 1945 - January 10, 2019

In loving memory of a soul that was larger than life, and who loved life beyond measure,
we share with you the following legacy. Darryl Roy Lee was born on May 29, 1945, in
Austin, Texas to Roy M. Lee and Annie Marie Lee. His life began within a cozy duplex on
Oakland Street, just around the corner from Austin’s iconic, Treaty Oak. After some time,
in 1952, the family moved to 902 E. 56th street, and this is the home where Darryl spent
his childhood years. As he matured, he began his spiritual life within Wilshire Presbyterian
Church, a quaint, faithful community where his parents were among the founding families.
Darryl began his academic career at Ridgetop Elementary, moving on to Baker Middle
School to arrive at Austin High School, where he graduated in 1963. While in high school,
he enjoyed such extra-curricular activities as playing piano, participating in league
baseball and competing in golf. As time went on, and although Darryl truly loved golf, he
chose to forego his senior year of the sport to pursue his lifelong passion of flying planes.
From a young age, Darryl had always loved planes, and he satisfied this curiosity by
crafting model airplanes as a hobby. This passion continued, and, at the age of sixteen, he
chose a career that allowed him to wax airplanes, this eventually earning him money for
flying lessons at Tim’s Airpark in Pflugerville. This flourished, and while most teenagers
revelled at attaining their driver’s license, Darryl reached beyond that, achieving his flying
license as a teenager.
Turning this passion into a career, in the mid 1960’s, Darryl made the move to Houston to
fly DC3’s for TransTexas Airways. While he loved his job, he missed his home more, and
therefore, he left his TTA career behind to travel back to his roots.
In the mid to late 1960’s Darryl dabbled in small business ventures founding the
Kommand Aire Klub in 1966, an organization that taught the craft to many aspiring pilots.
After this, during the late 1960’s through to the early 1970’s, Darryl’s talent found him hired
as the distinct, private pilot for Ben Barnes, the Lieutenant Governor of Texas, a career he
truly cherished.

In 1974, Darryl became a homeowner, as he purchased property on Lake Austin, at
Rivercrest Drive, what would become the childhood home for his children, Clayton and
Katie, who enjoyed many wonderful years skiing, swimming and playing with dad.
Darryl spent the last twenty-six years of his career flying for The Continental Group, as
well as, for the Hardeman family, where he relished doing exactly what he loved. But most
of all, Darryl Roy Lee lived for his family. He was so proud of and truly enjoyed all of his
days with all of them. His family was his greatest pride and joy.
He is survived by son Clayton [wife Heather], daughter Katie [husband Brian], brother Alan
and five grandchildren: Dylan, Tyson, Amora, Sadie and Leo.
Darryl’s hearty smile, stout laugh and extraordinary personality will live on forever in our
hearts and memories until we meet him again...
In lieu of flowers, the Lee Family requests that loved ones send potted plants or trees or to
make a donation to Luke’s Wings, a military nonprofit dedicated to the support of
wounded, ill and injured service members and their families.
https://give.lukeswings.org/DarrylLee
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Comments

“

Thank you for keeping us safe for 3 decades--starting in 1983 with the flight home
from Colorado when Genny and I were trying to be born at 5 months and you rushed
my Mom back to Austin. We got 11 more weeks because of you. You not only put up
with us, but also the multiple dogs and coolers making it impossible to walk in the
aisle. No matter how rough the flights were flying into Aspen and Colorado Springs,
the landings were always incredibly smooth. I sat co pilot with you a couple
memorable times about 10-15 years ago. The first time, I got to read the elevation
and distance numbers to you as we were descending through the mountains with no
visibility. The second time, a huge gust of wind knocked us off the runway within a
few hundred feet of landing and still a perfect landing. I played some shuffleboard for
you down at the ranch this weekend. Brian and Chuck are keeping the 3 newest little
Hs just as safe as you kept us.

Joy Hardeman - January 20 at 11:04 PM

“

I send my sincere condolences to Darryl's family and friends. I flew with Darryl a lot
in the '60's. He was indeed an excellent pilot, instructor, and friend!

Louis Henna - January 18 at 11:06 AM

“

I remember wonderful words of encouragement from Darryl Lee when I was a
fledgling and then a corporate pilot in my early days of flying here in Austin with my
mate, the late David Mandot. Darryl always had a smile and a laugh with us at
Ragsdale. My heart goes out to you all as I hope that he, David, and some other
recent and long since losses gather around an airplane to tell tales together once
again.
Becky Howell

Becky Howell - January 17 at 12:28 PM

“

Chuck and Sally Scott purchased the Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet for the family of
Darryl Roy Lee.

Chuck and Sally Scott - January 16 at 05:06 PM

